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·· thf'siUt few weekt~ a.
grdlip of Pittsfield High students
and taeulty members have been
engaged In awakening a spirit of
awareness among their as.
soclates. The group, headed by
Richard G, Slater, a European
History teacher, has been preparing a complex program of motion pictures, speeches, and readings to present to a general as.
sembly on May 27. Their pur.
· pose wm be not only to awaken
(heir fellow classmentotheprob·1ems . of poverty and discrimination in our nation, but also to
encourage some action on the
students• part.
In the course of their presen.
tatlon they hituponsuchkeyproblems as thoseoflowincomehous.
1ng1' <liscrimlnatlon In the draft,
welfll,re, police roughness, lack
of poverty i'unds, lack of decent
Job opportunltles for people in
.· t~ slums, rlot.s In the cities, and
' ' ntgr,o' dlscrtmlnatlon.. Through
. t!ltlJ' efforts they ha:ve uncover.
,;.Jld a 111ltnber of startling truths
' abOqt Ute in the slums and iii
tbe· tarm!ands ot the $outh. .
' The teachers aldlng ln the pres•
entatlon are Richard Slater, Mor.
· rls Bennett, and Carol Atkins,
The stul\,ents are Jane Perlman,
ElJ!n Dlchner, George Johnson,
David Weeks, Francine Fowlkes,
'.('.Willie Sistrunk, J,oufs Wilder,
· ' •.ra;itet 'Butler, Mike Dessereau,
, .All(t
Plttl,tohn. ·
· . ·.
·> , •"9Utnmlng up, these few aH
•· · 1'i8ldtl:g a strlous attempt to liven
· a· ptlt' movement of· retorm
'· · •ttioa; •· vut majority, and theY
dOtng 1t ln a country where
tills apltlt ofretorm canbetound,
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>
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by Greg
;, . On 'l'.huriday• May .16• Pltts~
·. :!Jeld High School was extremelY
fOrtunate to receive as speak.
ers the Chairmen of the State
Committees of both major part.
les. Despite the attitude· by some
that we were at a Roman circus,
one would hope that the message
of the two gentlemen and the rep.
resentattve of the League ofWom.
en Voters was received and
understood by most students,
Both of the gentlemen's speeches were brilliant pleas to be ac.
Uve In politics, not just for the
sake of being Involved, but rather
because a government with a
broad public base has less chance
of being an instrumentofthepow.
er hungry and the dishonest. It
would appear that our Massachusetts state government could
use a broader public base.
The most Interesting and re.
vealing part of the program, how.
ever, was the question and answer
period. The question about the
possiblllty of · Boston riots
:brought forth clean and clear the
feellng by both men that there
·• iii certainly a need tor improvement Of inner city conditions. in.
terestlngly enough, neither one
' ot them approves -of the order
given by Mayor Daly of Chicago
to shoot to maim any looters
The ·cha:lrmen did not even ftnd

Pea~e

Talks

Continued troin Page 2
ftme in order to· gain a better
position for bargaining in Paris.
They care nothing about honorSng their commitments made
prior. to the "peace talks." It
they can mm the United States
·accept further unUateral ces&at1ons, they feel tha:t they candeal
a ha:rmtul blow and become vlc.
1!;<if~us,1at .the ~mi;ng tabJ'- ·

Sammons
that tlie a:nswe!' to the riots Ms
to "'arm the police to the teeth."
Instead, they acceptthe "violence
breeds violence" attitude of the
Washington police, which, to my
mind, is the only civilized ap.
proach,
We are happy to see that both
of the state chairmen would be
w111lng to give suffrage to 18.
year-olds, Probably a great.
er percentage of us could vote
more. intelligently than people ov.
er 21.
·
· Yet In view of the fact that the
question period was the most In.
· t~tlestlng, one would hope th&.t
•tile next time such an opportun.
Hy arises, the Administration
would see Its way clear to allow
us at least another 15 or 20
minutes, As u was, there was
hardly enough time for Interest.
ing give and take,
Insofar as Pittsfield High
School phi:yed host to these two
gentlemen, our faculty ts to be
com mended,

by Mark Daniels
Even though this Is my first article for "Gen.
erally Speaking," I'm not going to waste space
Introducing myself or listing any talents which
I may have. Rather, I would like to straighten
out a problem which we will face next year
and have been facing for the last. lo or 11
years of our lives. This ls the problem -0f
vacations, a su,bject r hear discussed time
. and time again as I roam about the halls (usually during sixth period),
Returning to school after APril vacation,
0r after any weeklong vacation, Is quite an
experlente (a llttle on the traumatic side), In the halls can be heard
the roar of groaning students, groaning teachers, and· groaning
floorboards of an ancient school (sometimes called the "lean.
ing dome of Pittsfield,'' or, as it is affectionately known among
the student body ••that shack"). It would therefore seem that few,
lf any, students get anything out of these vacations (sometimes
called a week of freedom, more often called a week of boredom,
and rarely· called a week of tun). Yet, no one wishes to see these
0
holldays" done away with. I 118.ve the solution!
.
"Wow, gEie wh1z, scoff, scoff," y<;>u may say ~::tqlltty $0 1
but what do you expect trom a p""r that wo1lld let; me wrtte 'n
it?), "he ha:s a solution," Well, here ft i:.:;r the ttrst &me any.
The student Council ha:s
where 11\fe and In person/l'lght belore)!Ot!'
. e'ye~ . . . . . . .,;.:<
been busy wt.th plans tot the
The· solution ls this: We must hav•· mote national ~ys·otf,
closing. of the school year.
holl<jays which meart something to -~ yo~ people of A:merlca,,
A senior Class Picnic was
and we must dispense with these meal'ltngless week-long vaeatt1:1ns.
organized under the leader"He's nuts, his typewriter's broken,'" you say (and rightly so, but
ship of Richard Kennedy tor
• • .), but let' us look more deeply Into thls\pi'ospect (gaze Intent.
June 12 trom 1:30·6 p.m. at
ly into this fiery display of. , , I've alwa;Ys wanted to be a creative·
writer, but wh&.t do you expect •• .).
; . .
..
:
C
t rill Cold
aµlp Pon e
Camp
We all know Washlllffon•s •nd Lllieo\l'i't$ btrtlltlays, rlfht? 'tilt
Merr111). It will be open only
did you reallze that April 17 ls Blackbeiili'd's birthdaY'? (or 1S tt ·
to senlorsofPHSWlthacharge
Bluebe~d's? no matter). ThliS should be made a national holldafl •
ot 50 cents.
. .
h
·
ft
th1
one June 1, the Student
T en we have a reason tor being o , a1id tt ngs get boring
can always attend the evflr.J>Opular ':Slackbltd's Bfrttiday Pat'llde,··
Council also held a carwash
Not only this {there's more?), but Aprll 18 is the day tJlat Plunkett.
in the back ot the school,
Fulbright's ftrst (and ·last) prototype steamboat sank in the Sas. · .
0
; e~1;H;ai::e:i.
quahama River. Wh¥
couldn't tbti be made a •,r&chl>olet'S:"'·.< .· .
game proved almost fatal,
holfdaJ(.? In fact it eould also be mt.de a duel hollda:V i'flso· Mm-.· .
memoratlng Plunkett•s death (an amazing colncidence)t How about ·
~; 1~ ~:_~~ $~ =s Y:~~=
lt, gang (get him, "gang''), enthusiastic? (neither am but I have ' ·
$175 • Helpers and donaters
a deadline to meet lilld anyway wha:t do You e1C)>ect •••)~Mow about
all seem to have attended the
the 19th? W?iY, that. was the day that the ~eat Anauser•:Bu:sch ·
was hybridized - a great day in American history. Of course ydu ·':
baseball game.
. all know t.hat ·Am'
0 ls the date of the St. Lyndon's De,y M-.ssaae

Pittsfield High shows genuine
Interest in c-0mmunity problems
at assembly where
George Johnsun was one of
main speakers.
photo by Rodriguez

·· Aity Seniors wishing a
subscription t'o In General
·next year please leave

to

Joe Clark

name and address
in Rm. 143.
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by Cheryl Williams
On June 1.1 a great change
wlll come over the seniors and

· ··

·

··

·

·

. . ., . . · · ·

stllt ctlebrated by
How about Tricky Diek Oay arid Ronald Reagan•
Everyday Should be declared a "Schooler•s National Holtdayh Iii .
the · Interests ot students evetyWhere. This would also stop adults
from complaining that the younger generation has no patriotism.
With a parade every day, who could lose?
.
,
I therefore urge you to write your congressman cl'el!ay. Apple.
~od and motherple forever,
·

juniors at Pittsfield High. The
change will be that students will
be e1ger Instead of reluctant to
come to school, Wh&.t ls the reason tor this? It's not very hard
to explain - Class Day.
Miss Mae's 'New Squad
Class Day means many things
to different people. For the sen.
After several weeks of prac.
tors It ls their final rallying to- tlce and lots of nervousness, 21
gether and formal goodby to PHS, sophomore girls were selected
For the juniors 1t means the as the new ~HS Cadettes, They
turning of their rings and finally were chosen on the basis of
becoming seniors. What does It
marchilig abllity, rhythm, ap.
mean to the teachers? The senior pearance, character and scholas.
class advisor, Mr. French, said, tic standing, Headed by Barbie
"I hope we can give· the juniors . Briggs, the new manager, the
something to shOot at."
girls are as follows: Robin Free.
This year's program ls under man and Anne Prlvltalli, the n.W.
the leadership of Miss Gladys ly-e.lected omcers, and Marlee
Archey assisted by Eileen Mc- Champeau, Patty Fahey, Kathy
Inerny
and Norman Basin.
Glassanos, Linda Hartweu, Pat
1
For· those looking for Hogan, Sue Hardesty, Nancy Kirk.
humor we ha:ve an lnternew with: patrlc, Bet~ Lambert, Vicky
"Sam Senior," various skits, Makes, Joan McFarland, Sha:ron
and a fiick,
MacDonald, Mary Thompson,
Then for those more sertous Terri Pink, Susle Ro&enbaum,
students we have thetreeplantlng Cheryl-Renzi, JeanRobble,Cindy
ceremony, the· candlel:lghtlng Sammons and Chris Selln.InGQ'!·
ceremony, and.the announ~ement eral congratulates the new cadElf:.
.of Honor Roll and Pro Mertto .. tes and wishes them a happy and
by ~r. Murphy,
successful two years ahead,. ·.
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Pii'tsjkld High•Lites ,.

by Karen Coy
· Miss Gladys Archey, the
teacher who helped In General
come into being four years ago :
:and who has since served as ad •
Nighters .Anonymous (and who, by the way,. never knew· they were visor, Is leaving to assume a
. part of an ever growing organization) can: now look back on many teaching Position In the Philip.
high school nights Of 1967-68, Remember cramming for that ave. Pines. Miss Archey, having livchapter history test With a cup of coffee and pages of notes spread ed in Pittsfield all her life, will
on the kitchen table around you? Don't let your· club down! Keep · undoubtedly find the Phlllpplnes
up the procrastination, and you 111 find your&elf part of an even targ. excitlng and entertalnlng.
er organization in your upcoming college years •• • you may even
learn a little bit about your high school habits that just don't pay,
by Lorraine Simo

mnm•"!Jm~=·:we,::r~~~~·~~ ;:~~~1~1d lii~h·~ ·~ii: ·.

Miss Blasi
Named Advisor
by Judy Wildman
Miss Blasl, a typing teacher
.at PHS for the past two years,
has Just been appointed the new
advisor for the In General. A

A Happy
Summer
To All
11

-~========~==~

MISS' Blasi assunfi!IJ the tole""

of In General advisor wltb' . ·
interest and enthusi~~·

FRI., SAT., SUN~ eves..
SAT., SUN. MAT.

LINOLEUM · .
STORE . Rosenfelds Nadya's
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al liberation, but a war ot commonist aggression, seeklngtoex.
tend its "bamboo curtain" Into
the depths of tree Asia. If they
can commancithts area theypose
a threat to the freedom of the
world,
How sincere can the Communists be when they don't even want
to listen to American proposals?
, I ask you, "Are these peace
talks?"

n

May 14, 1968 marked the cut.
mlnatlon of several month's ef.
fort to Introduce Pittsfield High
School Into the National Honor
Society as the first forty.four
charter members were inducted
during an lmpresslve ceremony,
Speaking at the event were the.
Superintendent ·or Schools, James
P, Reynolds, Mr. Lawrence J,
Murphy, Mr, Edward J, McKenna, and as special guest speaker, Mr. James I, Brown, principal of Lee High School,
Each c;fthe four qualities (char.
acter, scholarship, leadership,
service) upon which the Society
is based was explained by Mary
Blagdon, Alfred Duda, Michael
Kurjan, and Susan Termohlen.
respectively. After the pins were
awarded to the charter members
junior provisional
members
were lntrOduced,
A special word of thanks goes
to the chapter adylsors without
whose Interest and effort the
membership ot Pittsfield Higtr
In the National Honor Society
might not have been realized:
Mrs, Robert Butler, Chairman,
Miss Marlon Clark, Miss Dor.
othy Rhoade$, and Mr. David
Quinlan,
The junior members are as follows: Edlth Bach, Elizabeth Barbour, Beverly Beaman, Sharon
Cassidy, steven Coltrara, Susan
Connors, Sally Creran, Marcia
Culver,. Unda DelGa:llo, Richard
Fenton, Hedy Fischel, Margaret

PRIVATE· ,
PARTIES
MON.

thru THURS.
SPEl:IAL GROUP'

·····

RATES~:

native ot New Jersey, M1ssl3la81
graduated from Boeton ·Unlver.
s.lty and has taught school pre- ·
vlously at PHS and worked as a
legal secretary in San Francisco
tor several years, She ls now
here to stay for awhile and is
Interested in all school i.ctivf.
ties. This past year she worked behind the scenes on the two
student productions and ls now
looking forward to devoting her
energies to the betterment of
the In General.
An enthusiastic skiier in the
winter, Miss Blasl ls currently
takilig golf lessons and trytng to
perfect her game. She also en.
joys playtng bridge and ls mad ·
tor Jasz and dancing,
Most people know Miss Blasi
as a vivacious, bubblY lndlvlduil.1
wtf.h 1na.ta "" ......,...,

nr- - .... •

In General

Colu·mbia Revolt.Sti,rs·
Apathetic Nation

1

Result of Peace
Talks Is Obscure'·

Sheffield Think-In

by Kermit Goottman •. ·
The · announcement ·coiicflm.
1
The GAA has a ~ew s\ate ot
Gleason~ and Donna Pravero. Tit.
by'Virrirti~ Johnst~~ 1 • •
• • or 'th'e gri>\Jp seemed to belleve
1ng ·tneaningtul peace · tall.l:s ,to .
whereas all ot us had an abun~
officers and board memlbers to
.
.. · " · that the time tor passive sub- dance of Ideas on violence and sogl.rls Will Join the efforts elf tilt ·
settn1 the
Vietnamese
continue In the steps of the sen~
by Mary Blagdon
At Sheffield -Projects, Satur. mfsston had passed. Frequent
otncers
together with Cathy Pre'they 'repaired the xerox' tnacilltie ·brought new hope for a peaeetul ·
cial Integration, when ft came to
tors who are leaving. Announced
. day, May 18, 120 Negro and white references were made to the
merlani, Cindy Schultz and TerPITYsFIELD MASSACHUSETTS
to publtsh their demands, and world, A highly POsittve l'eac.
JUNE 12, 1968
The Columbia stiident riots
the question of "How can black
at
the
GAA
Banquet
held
on
students discussed racial prob- "destruction ot the power strucry Pink to make the GAA actlvi·
they arranged eating and sleep.
tioil was reglsterecj by the Indus.
llegan as a simple protest march,
and white organize together?'',
May 27 were these truly fortu·
Editors
lems, their roots and possible ture" and the "downfall ot the
ties as successful next year as
Ing schedules for their members.
tries and busfMssmen of the
A group ot black militants and
there were many uncomfortable
nate girls who showed time and
in 'the past year.
,
solutions. The "think-in" was or• E stabllshment," but I found it
Edltof..in•Ch.ief ..... • ~ ••.• _•••••••• , Judy Wildman
.
After several days, the admin- world...
members of Students for a Demo.
silences. In this way, I'm afraid,
ettort during this year's past
ganized
by
the
youth
gr911p
ot
somewhat
disturbing
that
when
Honor
pins
were
awarded,
Assoetat'e -E-dftors ••• ,'Barbara Brown, Paul Massimiano
istration
agreed
to
halt
construe.
A
·
cease-fire
was
thOugllt
to'
I>!
crattc Society (SDS) marched to
activities.
the NAACP with Valerie Caesar I asked, "What wlll you create we are much llke our parentsjunior Patty Abel and sophomore
Uon on the gymnasium to arrange · very near when Nortlt Vietnam's
Business Manager. , , • , ; , , • , , ••• n·enise' Champoux
·the construction site of a new
we like to talk endlessly about
Marley Champeau for their interand
Jeanette
Pittman
as
leaders
to
take
its
place?'',
the
answers
tor arbttrat!on. The rebe1s, how.
The new officers are Presichief negotlater arrive· in Parts
·gymnasium In Morningside Park
"the problem," but when ltcoipes
Staff Editors
.est and spirit at the GAA acti•
of·the program. Among those par· were rather vague. However, for
dent: Linda Klemanski ("Klem•'),
and said "there -1s a vety 8'0Qd
In Harlem. They were protest- ever, retused to surrender un.
to concrete plans we are at a
. Features •• , , ••• , •••••• , •••••••Cheryl Williams
tlelpating
were
Willard
H.
Durthe
most
part,
comments
were
Vitles throughout the past Year.:
less
tull
amnesty
was
granted
Vice
•
President:
Joan
Germanchance
tor
a
cessation
in
hostning the construction as an exploiCur~nt Events •• · ••• -. •• , •••••••••• Ethel Harris
Congratulations to them lxltlil
ant, President ot the Berkshire intelllgent and well thought out. loss. "What can I do?" was a
them. The situation remained at
itles.11
·
owski ("the Germ"), Secretary:
tation of Hariem residents. The
question
which
was
for
the
most
"-Sports, • , , •• , , , , ••, • , • Cindy Schultz, Matt Busbey
·County NAACP; Peter Stein,exe- Even if the end results ot rioting
Never to be forgotten ate the '.
a stalemate - the admlnistra,..
Barb Briggs, and Treasurer:
group was disbanded by police,
.As the peace talks got underpart left unanswered among us,
seniors who are leavtngthe board
cutlve director ot Actlon for Op. were uncertain, the white stu. Photography. , •• , •• , •••• , , •••••• Bill Rodriguez
Jean Eulian •
tion wouldn't give In and the
and upon returning to campus,
way, there was a realization that
It
the purpose ot the meeting
for new horiZOJ!,s. 'Good luck and
portunity; and William Ross Jr,, dents lett with a better· underAdvertisin1. , , • ,', •• , •••• , , •••• Christine Palma
student rebel$ wouldn't give up.
the group seized the dean's of.
they would renect the talks of
at Sheffield Projects was underAmong the new board mem.
social
W?rker
and
Plttstleld
standing
ot
why
1t
happens.
thanks go to Joan Boivan, Dene
Finally,
under
pressure
Qf
the
Circulation. , • , •• , , ,, , , • , ••••••• , , • Mimi Geller
ftce building and held the dean
- . Pan M11,hn J<m. Untortunately,
standing, then it was definitely
bers chosen were up-coming senMclnerney, Darla Poutas·, Slit
scllool committeeman;, .
" '
!'Is social Integration possltrustees, alumni, and senior :t$c~
captive for twenty-six hours. 'I1le
™8 eXf)E!ctatton wa11 fUtnUed.
·Exchange •••• , ••••••••••••• _•••• Jilt~ Marmorek
succes11tu1.
I
don't
wantto
belittle
. in· iny discussion group we dts- ble?" Most ot us agreed that it this purpose when I say that I iors. Sally Creran, Patty curd
Pomerantz, Patty Glff-0rd, Sue
ulty
members,
Columbia's
pres.
next
morning,
the
black
militants
Tiie
willingness
to
negotiate
by
A4visor •• , , , , , , , • , , , , • , • , • Miss Phylene Blasi
and Sue Russell, and upcoming
cussed three topics for an hour was possible, as well as necesTermohlen, Jean Rochleau and
ident
called
In
the
police.
The
asked the white students to leave
the 1\Torth Vietnamt1se slowed
juniors Vicky Makes, Wendy
Address: Pittsfield High Sohool, Pittsfield, Me.ssaohu.setts 01201
Betty Jane Kilman,
aplece: "What is violence?", "Is sary, and that the chiet means wish we could have been more
and "ftnd their· own building." .police routed the rebels and
down and the repetition (If cesdefinite in the solutions to the
social
integration
possible?",
for
its
reaUzation
was
through
The SOS members then seized cleared out the bu1ldlngs In the
sation of all allled hostmtles 1n
problems we faced. Communiand "How should blacks and education. Lawrence Hunt, who
the president's office and three middle of the night. By dawn,
North Vietnam was a brick wall
cation between the Negro and
whites organize together?". Vio- attended PHS and is now a postthe physical siege of thfl college
other buildings.
to American diplomats. Numerlence was something on which graduate student at Cornwall white communities in Berkshire
The rebels were a minority was ended, but the issues whlch
ous times, American proposals
we all had opinions, If not al- Academy, was speaking of this County is the first step toward
group on the campus, but many prompted the siege had yet to be
for a de-escalation In the war
true equality. I only hope that
ways based on fact, and we had school when he stated that 1t
were shunnedbytheCommunists.
non-students Harlem resi- resolved.
we do not come to belleve that
no dUticulty discussing the ef- was "geared to the middle class"
Reasons for Conflict
Diplomatic and military authoridents and troublemongers - acdiscussing clvll rights is the
fectlveness as well as the moral· and did nothing to aid the lower
On the surface, the causes · ties beUevetheNorthVfetnamese
tively supported the anarchists,
same thing as dolng something
Uy of violence. Ernest West, who class student who had to "bring
are waltlng for a major victory
Most of the Columbia students of the uprising were the basic
about it, or that we can excuse
led
much
of.
the
discussion,
felt
his
home
life
problems
to
supported the rebellt ideals, but issues of racial conntct and the
In the south before they will ser.
our failure to Uve up to that
that "it somebody hits me, I'm school."
opposed their methods. Classes Vietnam war. Harlem residents
lously discuss a halt In the war.
morality we are so eager to talk
going to hlt him back," and most
It was. interesting to see that. about.
were necessarlly canceled, but resented the construction of the
Even Averell Harrfman•s propos.
1
those determined teachers who gymnasium though the college ofal of a halt In bombing over North
- '.
could muster enough students ficials had obtained a 5o.year
Vietnam if some reciprocal ac.
,/
Recent headlines in the news have highlighted the
held thelr classes outside on the lease and had even offered local
tlon
WaS
shown
by
the
Commu:
Adelphi University:
Richard Blair, Paula Carne- · garet Gut1t1n0n
1
rioting ·at universities in Paris and New York and mali. Many antlrebels actively residents the use of the completDavid Knight
nists In a SCallng down Of their
Vera Litano
vale, Janice Holman, Judith LaMccann's Regional College
St. Vincent, School Of Nursing
i nlt ti
j •
Brenda Steady
zerus, Jane Perlman
Mary Touhey, Betty Penna
have pointed up the general unrest of this generation. opposed the rebel faction by Inter. ed gym; they deemed the gesture
Noreen
Croce
SOUtherly
n
ra
on
was
re
ec,,..
Air
Force
Academy:
Bridgewater
College:
Merrimack
College
cepting their food supplies and patronizing, A second basic cause
ed. President Johnson has guarPaul Augenstein
David Ingram
Susan Baran
Syracuse University
Understanding the reasons behind this restlessness and barricading
them topreventthelr of the confiict was Columbia's af.
anteed a complete halt Only if
Jerry Wichlac
Brown University
Miami University
Nancy Booklessi Laura Kirby,
dissatisfaction is of fundamental importance in further- foraging at night. The rebels had filiatlon with the IDA, the Instt.
Richard Smith, Richard Shapiro,
pan1e1 Scace
David Lamont
Mark Hertel
SOme action 'WaS taken to end the
' Albany Business College
Bryant College
Mitchell College
Trlntty
College
tute
of
Defense
Analysis.
The
ing communications between the generations and in adjusted themselves admirably
high rate of hostllltieS, This has
Janet Riegel
. Allen Llfvergen, Lawrence Robert Cole
Greg Sammons
they
set
up
an
Intercom
sys.
Tufts
University
t
11
WllJ!am.
Riegel
Lerner,
Walter
Weller
Mount
Holyoke
College
closing the so-called "communications gap." Basically tern in the dean's otnce building,
been 0 no ava '
Stephen Skacllnsky
Bryant & Stratton Junior College Adele Bolson, Jean Komunteckl Gregg Eason, Phlltp Glassanos
Continued on Page 7
The North Vietnamese refUse
Mark Skowronski
Andrea Blanco
Mount Ida Junior College
Union College
we are posing the question "What are the youth of toJoseph Lyons
to even admit that they have any
su~~~~t~~e~~gnus College
PaB~~e~:'school ot Art
ca~':it.ti1.:!r~o~~r1ese
University ot Arizona
day really saying?"
Letters to the Editor
troops In the South Ot are lnChristine Vandergrift
Jean Arthur
Nancy Nlckum
Carole Whiton
The GAA brutrd and officers get IOgether for their first offical
'flltraUng or suppJylnt lUlYOne;'
American International College·
Butler Unlverllly _
Newton College otlheSacred
, . . Jt seems that today's youth are demanding the op;.
_
University ot Brldgeoort
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!, 1791, Poland be. .came the ftrst European nation
to aoopt\ a· democratic constftµ.
tlon very similar to our own.
. Their constitution proclaim.
ltd the rights of man, declared
that the purpose of the government .is to serve the people,
allowed ail Polish Citizens to
hold public office, prohibited
serfdom and granted other essenttal freedoms.
·
Until the tatetul September in
1939, ·When Na111i Germany 1nvad.
ed Poland, the anniversary ot
their ·co11$t1tutlon was celebrat.
· ed every year, much like. our
}'ourth of July. Now this boll·
day can no longer be observed
fn Poland; however, Polish peo..
pie everywhere still remember
their great patriots and thel'r ac.
compllshments on this day. We
.Americans 'should remember a

>Teacher Poll.
t1rrie wlitn Potes $tood beside
ul!I tn our
against tyranny
Predicts ...
and were Inspired to become In-

I
SportsWmnan of the Month l
Makes Racket
Sylveste~ .' .

fight

Senior, Joyce Cadorette had
been recognlZ.!!d as Sportswoman
ot the Month. Joyce's continued
interest throughout the year in
almost every sport has earned
for her thl.s title.
During her three years at PHS,
Joyce has been an enthusiastic
participant in field hockey, gym.
nastlcs, badminton and softball.
She has performed well in all
these sports, particulariy ln badminton where she and Kathy
Frahm have won the tournament
for the se<:ond consecutive year.
Also Joyce has put her skill ln
gymnastics to good use by fn.
structlng :,those less skilled dur.
ing gym tlasses. .
Perhaps Joyce's most impressive quauty is that in addition
to being a frequent winner, she
is also a good sport about losing. One c:an tell that she sin.
cerely enjoys sports and rellshes the game for Itself, regardless of the outcome.
By earning the tour required
letters, Joyce was one of the
few to receive a monogram. Be..
sides being active ln sports,

dependent themselves.
To give our memories a m.
· t1e push, Governor John A. Volpe
proclaimed May s, 1968 as Pol·
lsh Constitution Day and asked
all cltlzens of the commonwealth
to mark the 177th anniversary of
the Polish Constitution with suit.
able ceremonies in schools and ·
clttes in order to keep in mind
the "brave history and· current
tragic pllght of Poland."
. Fran Taglnskl, one of the more
Polish students at PHS 1 reminds
fellow classmates, "The United
States ls made up of many ethnic groups, and. the Pollsh, who
are Just one of many,. are inclln..
ed to be forgotten. Polish Con.
stttutlon Day is one way to pre.
·serve their heritage and to honor
. the Polish people and their fight
.for freedom."

I tra~€ :Team ~:.~:J

Tom Sacchetti
After compiling another ter.
rltlc season at the Steele Re.
lays, the Springfield Invitation.
al, and ln several duel II)eets;
the Pittsfield High Track Team,
under the capable leadership of
Coach Rudy Benedetti, has cap.
tured Its fiJ"th consecutive Western Mass. Championship. Pittsfield amassed 72 points, to Aga.
warns 35112, Cathedrals 23, and
Classical's 181f2.
The highlight of the meet as
far as Pittsfield was concerned
was when Barry Clark thre\V the
discus 147 feet 4 Inches. This
was a new Pittsfield High record, and was good for a first In
this event. Paul ·Metallo also
captured thJ•ee events: the 100
yard dash; the 220 yard dash,
and the Javelin.· Paul tied his
own record this season by run..
ning a tremendous 9.9 seconds
at Springfield; he also ran a
good 21.9 seconds in the 220.
our fifth first was In the p0le
vault, In which Paul Augtnstlne
Jumped 11 :feet 8 inches.
Other men. placing ln the Western Mass. incltidedi Jim Bag.
donas, a 2nd, and Fran Trela,
a 3rd In the 440 yard dash; Jim
Vandegrift, a 2nd, and Jim Bour.
don a 3rd 1n the 880' yard run;
cable Mitchell, a 2nd, Ke'rin
Corbett, a 3rd, andLartyLitscb..
er, a 4th In the mile run; Olive
Genest, a 3rd in the high Jump; ·
Phil Glassanos, a 2nd, and Dave
Pelletie_r, a Sr.4 In the p0le
vault; · Leon Kelly a 4th In the
long Jump, ·and Batry Clark, a
!Ith in the sb(>t put; Dan Scace•
a 4th In the dlseus and ~
rich, a 5th in the javeun.
Thus, with many SOPholitores
and Juniors returiilng next sea.
son, the Plttsfteld High Tract
Team can look forward to a ftne
season next year, ~perhapsltS
·sixth straight WesternMass.vsc.
tory. ·
by
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·ENGL-L~_NDS
Nu1mber one tennis star Pete
Bwrde&t displays winning
·
styrle · . durtnc after-school
prmctice session.

•
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teatms than those of public
· schmols.
011 the twenty bOys on the ten..
nls team, seven compete In the
.matches with other schools.
The,se seven are ranked accordIng to abl11ty, and go up against
.oppastng . players ot the sa.me
.,
rank. Bui'tlftt Is ranked number
· &a~h beauties: show
one• Ken Hydfnger number two,
in our baby gingham
" Tom Evans three, Dean Papaas,
Davie Whlthead, arid Mike Kur.
checked two piece boyleg .Jan
are fighting tor the number
swimsuit with eyelet. .
.four, ftve and six spots, and the
embroidered top. Comes in number seven SpOt ls a toss-up
pin~ and white ot blue and. between Stewart Keith, and sopho.
more Bob Burdett." .
. .
white. Sizes 8-16.
The prospects for this Sl!asoli
and next are summed up by cap.
taln Pete Burdett, who remarks:
"I feel this year's tennis team
has a lot more spirit than last
year's. Though we may not be
doing that wen, we are definite.
ly doing a lot better this year
England's. junior sportswear, than
last. coach Sylvester ls
second flbor.
.·
doing a great Job, and the tAsun
has a lot of p0tentlal."
Pile
Ad prepared and dra;..n by
Prise Illa Demick
refers to the twelve sophomores
who are going out for the team,
along . with the four returning
Junkors, Dave Whithead, Ken Hy.
dfng(er, Dean Papaas, and stew.
art Keith, who will form the
coret of next year•s squad.
Tthus, with a little more work,
and ·the ·emergence of new play.
ers, . Coach George SytV&ster can
be &lJQ)ected to btiild the Plttsfteld
~i~h1 Tennis'-Team Into a squad
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Joyce Cadorette, always a·
good sport and well deserving
of this honor, t>hcito by Markowitz
Joyce was a varsity cheerle~d~
er and remained on the credit
list with high standing in the
C.P. course with A.P. Blol()gy..•
In the fall· Joyce plans to at.
tend Springtleld
College and
major In physical education. She
has indeed been an asset to our
PHS sports teams, playing for
the girls and cheering for the
boys!

Putters Aim Hiph
· by Matt Bushey
As usual, the PHS golf team
ls breezing through Its Northern Berkshire League season.
The only obstacle standing be·
tween our team and another championship seems to be our traditional arch • rival, Wahconah.
Mount Greylock, one of the top
three teams In the league, along
with Pittsfield andWahconah, has
had little trouble beating -the
Warriors, but Pittsfield has had
problems breaking the Jinx. A
match aga!Dst Pitts:fleld pumps
a new ll:fe into the Wahconah
team and makes them vlrtuallY ·
unbeatable. All the other· teams,
including Mount Greylock, are
easily knocked off by the Gen..

etalS. .

·

"~
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. i Next
yed's
team, With a strong returning
nucleus of medalists (BUl
Ryan, Bob Cella i:nd Ken SulU.
van), should also be a· top con..
tender.
.

So,
It is with regretthatwenote
the suspension o:t the follow.
ing members from the PHS
Baseball Team: Rick Russo,
Mark Reynolds, Dick Russell,
steve Girardi, and Kevin ()'•.
Donnell. They were suspended.·
violating a team regulation
restricting players :from attending the after.prom party
at Eastover. Although this de- .
cision by Coach Pellerin was·
done In good faith, we stlll
hope to see these players back
in action ln the future (after
they Wake up :from this all•
night escapade).
·
June's Que·stiOn ot Moiithd
The continued success of the
GAA over the years has c'us.
ed much discussion in the
halloWed halls ot PHS, and
~ brought forth the follow.. ·

PHS students enjoy the sun and the breeze
as they vi.cw the .. scene" on North Street.
photo by Markowitz

